
Wool’s
Natural Benefits

COMMITTED TO
WOOL

Naturally Sustainable

WOOL IS NATURAL..

WOOL IS SUSTAINABLE..

WOOL IS RENEWABLE..

WOOL IS BIODEGRADABLE..

Godfrey Hirst has been man-
ufacturing textiles since the mid
1800’s and is proud of its 150 year
history. It continues today,
manufacturing residential and
commercial broadloom carpets. We
are committed to providing you with
the very best in quality, affordability
and design.

Wool shorn
from sheep is completely natural. It
is composed entirely of amino acids,
the building blocks of life.

It is
produced from a totally renewable
resource - grass and is thus
environmentally sound.

Sheep
can be shorn every 9 - 12 month.
New Zealand produces the cleanest
and whitest wool.

In
soil, wool readily biodegrades to
produce nitrogen, sulfur, carbon
dioxide and water, which are all plant
nutrients.

IT’S NOT NICE TO
FOOL MOTHER

NATURE

WOOL IS A NATURAL FIBER

WOOL is a natural product while
synthetics are manufactured from
man-made chemicals. Wool is the
only authentic sustainable fiber.

is not only
renewable and very durable, it is also
low toxic and biodegradable. These
are rare quali t ies in carpet
considering most petrochemical
based carpets can include as many as
120 chemicals and be a primary
source of indoor air quality
problems. Natural wool is one of the
most durable carpet materials,
lasting 25 to 50 years.

that
synthetics strive to emulate. The soft
look and rich feel of wool is still
unmatched by any man-made fiber,
and can be more affordable than you
think. Look for wool carpets with
jute backing, as it has superior tuft
bind.

WOOL CARPET

Wool’s
Natural Benefits

WOOL CARPET ...
Foot friendly

With every step

WOOL CARPET

WOOL CARPET

WOOL CARPET

WOOL CARPET

is naturally stain and
soil resistant. The wool fiber’s
structure consists of overlapping
scales, arranged much like roof
shingles. These scales inhibit dirt from
adhering to the fiber. Wool has
significantly better soil release than
any fiber. Wool cleans better, making
stain protection unnecessary.

is naturally crush
resistant. The wool fiber is naturally
curly and it has more crush resistance
than any other carpet fiber.

is hypo-allergenic.
Wool is non-allergenic and does not
promote the growth of dust mites or
bacteria.

is affordable.
Godfrey Hirst is one of the largest wool
manufacturers in the world, so it can
provide an exceptional selection of
value-priced carpets.

WOOL BENEFITS IN CONSTRUCTION
The high moisture content of the fiber, along with wools’ protein constituents, give wool carpet

excellent natural fiber resistance. The wool fiber will not support combustion.  It is difficult to ignite and is self-extinguishable.  Charring
can be easily brushed away. Therefore, as well as being extremely safe, wool carpets retain their appearance after minor damage from
fireplace embers or cigarettes.

One of the most effective acoustical building materials.  Reduces sound transmitted through floors.

PLEASE VISIT US AT:
www.godfreyhirstusa.com          or        www.godfreyhirstcanada.com

NATURALLY FLAME RETARDANT...

SUPERIOR SOUND PROPERTIES...


